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ABSTRACT
The traditional role of the personnel administrator

is discussed, and the need for a new type of personnel worker who
Will be held accountable in working with black youth is pointed out.
Traditionally, the role of the personnel administrator has been
determined and defined by the chief school officer. They have been
theofficers of law and order in the school, have determined what
study "tracks" pupils should follow, have determined what pupils
shbuld be taught by certain teachers, have tried to make their
decisions appear specific and fair by use of standardized tests and
inventories, have selected which students should receive help, have
helped in deciding who should be forced to leave school, have decided
who should receive counseling, and have proposed which parents should
be contacted. If the present school organization is to continue, it
is believed that pupil personnel administrators and staff should
divorce themselves from the chief school officer or institutions and
become independent agencies responsible only to students and parents.
This could be done on a contractual basis or in some form of the
Voucher plan. Students and parents would be responsible for selecting
the personnel to act in their behalf. The personnel worker should be
representative of the various ethnic groups that comprise the
community. Black people must insist upon more personnel directors and
staff members who are black Black people and other minorities must
insist upon the major role when.theiaal decision is made regarding
budget, school construction, curriculum modifications, and the hiring
And firing of all school personnel. (DB)
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The responsibility of pupil personnel administrators and their staffs cen-

not be separated from the general concern and criticism of school experience in

this country. Penonnel administrators claim that the purpose of the services

they direct are the same as the program of the total school, and consequently,

theie sl:affe exist: L, advance the aims of education established by the school.

This stetement indicates that the concern of the school is the same as that of

the pepiele. Perhaps this is true, but it is also true that the school is repro-

sentative of concerns other

tors and students are aware

power blocks. There is the

than pupils. In this country, personnel edminfstre-

of the fact that their destiny is deter -mined by

power of institutional bureaucracy, professional

groups, the legal system, welfare, draft boards, unions, financial aid, politi-

ciane. and others which are control led by the adult world.

verbali-eing their concerns against the establishment, they

lietenne; that adult words do not agree with their deeds;

When students are

claim adults are not

that little has

changed with traditional school routines; that repressive attitudes toward their

concerns have increeeed; and that schools remain more concerned with preparing

them for college "training" than how to live in this world of son. Is it realis-

tic to believe that pupil rereonnel adminitrators and staff can adequately serve

pupil needs when the power block which "tolls their bell" stress school needs?

Traditionally, the role of the personnel administrator her, been determined

and defined by the chief school officer. The philosophy, values, and attitudes
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of the chief officer is lofleated in the services read er,d to the xchool. Be

employs the kind of personnel director who un3ar3tands'whlt he want,; done. In

small units he instructs the school principal liewise. In addition, pupil

pc:sonnel eministrators are hired to.relieve the superintendent of m,..,xt disci-

plincrien functions whether academic or sociaL Therefore, the legiAi=cy of

the pupil personnel administrator stems from the direction of the chief scbool

officer. He is directly accountable to this official and ineirectly to parents

and perhaps pupils.

In ocder for peIsonnel administrators to iacii.itate this. responsibil:.ty,

much of their time is snent controlling academic sti:ndards, vocational and

educational guldalee, an,1 the social life of ",ho3c" sty:dent: In recent years,

much interest has been extended to.:7ard able students, and aome interest tot,:ard

juveniles, average, and lica':Ivanteed pupils.

In the tyue serst4 of t'te rcie lynPtion o!: pe-sr:nnel cf:al, they have bc,,n

the oEficers of law and orde'z in our school, they have deter6:Ined what study

"tracks" pupils should follow. They have determined what ppils shoula he

teuuht by certain tenchers. They have tried desperately to make thei-.: decisions

appear scientific and fair thzough standardized tests and inventories. They

have selected which students should receive help. They Lave helped to decide

who should be "kick.ad-out" of school. They have decided who should cr:perience

counselins. And they have proposed which parents should be contacted. These are

some of the duties perfomod by personnel staffs in their attempt to serve the

goals of th..: school influenced by 1.he chief school officer. Consequently, if

personnel workers arc criticized fry.7 being disciplinarians, if they are criticized

for serving the chosen few, if they are criticiz.:A for practicing too much objec-

tivity with e subjective being, and if they are conf:Ised wah respect to their

role function, the snpettendents and principals who shape that ro).e through
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their block of power must answer for their share of intell'arenee. le is only

within this system of the bureaucratic power structure that accountAllity ha:;

practical meaning.

This is where the "buck" starts and stops whether you are measuring the

amount of information stored by students over a period of 180 :school days,

whether you are concerned with measurilg the quality and ateitudes of personnel

staffs, or whether you are measuring the per capita cost of personnel service

in relationship to the par capita improvement of the student's surrounding com-

munity. In any event, if you are pleased with who "rings your bell," so well

and good. if you are unhappy with this parasitic status, what risk:: are you

willing to take in order to answer directly to the clientele you serve rather

than through a middleman?

Why is there such a fuss about accountability in education today I dare

say that most school executive; are conservatives and extend echcel practice

based upon law and order, Christian ethics, and dominance by the colieee oriented

curriculum. In spite of student protest, most administrations have not changed

basic beliefs and practices regarding educational matters. Educators in this

wealthy nation have had the opportunity to work in modern facilities and carry

out all kinds of programs and experiments, yet the education and concern of all

children in this land remain a "white lie."

If the above humanistic element have not brought forth results for all

citizens' children, there is some question in my mind whether the present account-

ability fad offers much promise. I believe that the major stimulus which gives

rise to the subject stems from the pattern and attitudes established many years

&Sri.

The first instance of ,standing responsible for teaching and learning

occurred with the passage of the Massachusetts Bay Law of 1 642. The white



An310-Sm.,1 Protesrants'parents anfl masroys of appreni ecs wor, to be fined

when the pupils to q:iem they were responsible did not learn to raid and write.

About this same time, the educational experiences 131ack and Indian chAdren

were either ignored or, in some cases, forbidden by law with the threat of fines

and/or imprisonment. This meant that "up-south" and "down-north," in this

country, the educational pursuits with people of color was not deemed a serious

venture. And therefore, the white power "boys" established the precedence that

they were responsible for the education of their children, and that educational

matters regarding other people's children belonged to them as well.

When educational activities were made operational for the children of

Blacks, it was separate and unequal to that of white youth. Blac. people

lttick.,d this proposition through the efforts of the EAACP plus the written

words of Kenneth B. Cl.ark's Effect of Prciudice and D:';c:cimlnnt rs jtv

Develonent. In 1954 the U.S. Supreme Court eciared the separate but equ'al

doctrine in education unconstitutional. Ten years hence the pat,:rn and atti-

bides set in 1642 regarding educational accountability to white people continued

to remain in tact. Thus the Civil Rights Act of 1964 was passed to plug the

holes in the 1954 law. In addition, funds were appropriated by my of the

Elementary and Secondary School Act of 1965 to compensate for the continued in-

equality of educational benefits between white and black children. The pupil

personnel people obtained a special "whack" at the problem through the National

Education Defense Act. Guidance institutes were established to prepare more and

better personnel to assist with the problems of youth. Yet throughout this

period, significantly more Black youth continued to be absent from the benefits

of schooling, occupations, and advancement in the society. All of these Act:1

have not solved the problem. Token desegregation continues to reign and whites

remain in control for the educational advantese of white youth. The white power
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structure has justified :skirt lie the law ';11(1 the caeca twee of: millions of

dollars for more of the same by conductlng famous : :t.: vs and reorts.

In 1966 James Colman and "company" was chosen to survey tho availability

of equal educational opportunity for individuals by rea:.on of race, color,

religion, or national origin in public educational institutions at Ill levels

in the United States. The report was published and 2r the title Eqaolitv of

Educational Opportunity. Can you imagine it aequire.:.! $1.5 million to discover

that equal educational opportunity did not exist? that perhaps people were

more important than building and math? that the educational dollar is spent

in greater amounts in white :schools? and that Blacks are bitter about the

blunders white folk are making with the education of their children?

This is the picture of accountability in edueatioe and in peraonnel admin-

istration designed by, for, of and to vi ..- -the white Anglo-Saaon Protestant.

The current squabble in the iusaing of children to gein more descaregation

coming from politicians, suburbanites, and some superintendents is by far a

reaction to the accountability of white citizens than black ones.

By reason of these circumstances, I am suspicious that the present account-

ability efforts are a reaction to the failure of de illye and d ac to.

get the feeling that this is a neat game to insure accountability to

white. citizens that the education of their children is safeguarded, in spite

of desegregation, and that the plan will minimize the presence and participation

of minority group children, teachers, and personnel workers in the same school.

I get the feeling that this campaign of accountability is directed toward a

national testing scheme based on white norms, to guarantee a tracking syst

and white control with national sanctions. I get the feeling that the ghost of

1642 still haunts the premises of genuine educational services to all children.



Pupit persceeel practice:, and attire.es are not foee;gn to this patteri:.

When credit is given for the pwAtive aece:Ip1;.sliments of personnel workers,

is cormon to hear ah.)ut the sLndents from niddle-clmsed surroundings. ?ex-won-

nel workers have assisted these youth with getting into technical skills tralni.ng

and college bound tracks, stayieg in school, getting into and directing school

social functions, and obtaining scholarelal.p aid among other "goodies."

Perhaps by-;.;ones should be just that if it were not foe' the fact that

racists' customs, attitudes, insincerity, and caste sanction toward minorities

and their children continue to be the usual rather than the unu.wal with school

accountability. Although the personnel wori:ers' creed is steeped in glowing

humanistic language, it is noticeable that they have been au sent: from the fight

cf minorities to gain human dignity for their children in or out of school.

It was students who insisted upon chang rig seee of the status clue. it was

the students vho demanded their: civil rients, who questioaed the Iclevanee of

their educational experiences, who challenged the impersonal attitudes of pro-

fessionals who demanded renreseetation of their kind on committees and hoards

that influence their well being. Pupil personnel vozkers have not been viewed

as allies on these frontiers. Maybe they work best as the "silent majority" of

the establishment. As Richard Hatcher has stated:

I don't trust the silent majorities. It was membecs of the
silent majority who stood by and watched Kitty Genovese die
screaming on that New York street, and never lifted a finger to
aid her. Hundreds of years ago when the vocal minority advocated
a belief that the earth was round ins teed of flat, who supported
the view of the flat earth? The silent majority! When the vocal
minority proposed that the sun, and 11,,t the earth, was the center
of our solar system, who offered death or imprisonment to those
who held this view? The silent majority! When -the' German Reich

systematically murdered six million Jews, that group of German
people gave support to their government? The silent majority!

It is also noticeable from the census and growth of suburbs that the inner

city school population is bccomthg increasingly black while proportionately the
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euperintendents, school principnlo, pereoenel adnin: e)eeers eed their stdr:.: z!;-c.

becoming increasingly white. Is it reasonble to c:.,;,±ct black >oeth to deeive

increasedeeduestional benefits under this arrangemenn? If laws, creeds, naral

persuasion, and T-groups cannot change vhite racist altitudes ruea rding educe-

tional accountability, it is no longer tenable for Mocks to keep faith with

futility.

Therefore, I strongly support the idea that Black people and other minorities

put their energies into the community control of all educational resources which

effect the lives of their children. This means they Lust insist upon the mejor

role when the final decision is made regarding budget, school construction,

curriculum modifications, and the hiring and firing of all school personnel. The

black community can no longer afford to support the educationel establiehmenL

which does not work for the best leterest of black children as outlined and agreed

n by them. There is no doulit in my wied, tire: edecational Lris3 of !)1.c1:-

was set into motion by the absence of educational aecouetebility and community

control; therefore, these two factors must be under their command it the maqses

of black children are to obtain their just rewards through the established system

of education.

Once this notion is in process, attention must be directed toward the develop-

ment of personnel workers who will be held accountable in working with black

youths

They need to know about and admit to the racist posture of this
country, which has denied humanity to Weeks for over three hundred
years, and to thin'.: about the implicAtione of that fact. They need
to know about how the black student perceives himself and his place
in America. They need to know about the institution in vhInd) they
nark in terms of the effects of its practices and procedures on black
students. But most of all they need to know themselves. They need
to know their own prejudices and fears and seek solutions to their
own hang-ups, they need to get themoelves together first. If they
are not willing to do these things, then they have no businnns
guiding black students. While this applies primarily to whites, it
also applies to some "Eegroes.'
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"To most black st:16(1.0-5 a white 1, :sonnnl te-1).,er already hns one

strike against him because ef sti.e1ente' preiou:, eepericeee with

whites and the history of r.ce releeions in general. If this worker
is too "up-tight" to meet Cne stodeet in an open, eemelese and con-
gruent manner, then he will be ineffective."

. . . Condeficension, serpathy, and denial reactions are the feel-
ings that the bite personnel worker is most likely to have nhout the
plight of black people in this country; i.e can never undete.rend or

feel what it means to be black in a ricist society. If, however, ehe

white personnel worker is e;)le to echi;:ve some of these coedintons to
a minimal degree, then he may be nble to relate minimally to bleck

students; but the black stedents' lack of faith in the white personnel
worker's willingness or ability to belt: him solve his problee, tend to

make the white personnel worker totally ineffective.

The problem of the black personeel worker who has not ecornined
himself is that he has a tendency to project hie attitudes and feel-
ings on other blacks. He can be, just as "up- tight" as the wl-e!te

personnel worker and just as ineffective if the black student sees

him for what he really is. An added problem for a black peroennel

worker working in a white institution in, that he mess demletrate
his ligitimacy to black stue:nents who need to feel thrt he is :'cone

who is honestly interested in them and not an "Uncle Tom" or a qual-
ified ahowpiece.%':*

We need personnel vorker ego can do ooze than LefeiinisteL hie3ed tests.

They need to be aware of tests biased in favor of bleek yo:.;-1 wftit all items alven

from the culture of Blacks such as the "Black Intelligence Teat (;ounterbaleoced

for Hankies." This instrument is being developed by Dr, Hebert Williams,

Washington University. We need workers with imagination and the will to take a

firm stand to liberate black youth from the shackles of educational oppression,

as they have done and continue to do for most white students.

Interestingly, another kind of worker has recently come upon the scene under

the name para-professional. The idea is that these persons from the local com-

munity make more effective personal contacts with students and parents than the

professionals. These workers can do better that professionals felt they had

monopolized. Thin suggests that perhaps more flexible career ladders need to be

built into the education scheme so that these sensitive workers can take the

place of the insensitive ones. But more than this, if our investment in pupil

personnel administrators is to continue, in view of the changes taking place in
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our society, there must be some alterations made in ilia i7: purpee-e, aetieedes and

activities, if they arc to serve students rather tilm the educeeional estebliet-

ment.

To begin with, the unrest which complicates liie in the society is likely

to continue, and the unrest related to student life is likely to continue. Pupil

personnel workers, because of their powerless status, can only lead partial.aesist.e

ance to students as they attempt to find solutions to matters tLey deem important.

If the present school organization is to continue, I think the pupil personnel

administrators and staff should divorce themselves from the chief school officer

or institutions and become independent agencies responsible o ti to students and

parents. This could be done on a contractual basis or some form of the "voucher

plan." Students and parents would be responsible c seiectint the personnel to

act in their behalf. They would receive all reports with regeed to admission

discipline, placement, human relations, counseling and the entire atray c = eoeial

activities in which students and parents have vested interest.

Those personnel administrators who remain as arms of the chief school officer

would serve to coordinate and preserve the position of the administration as they

presently do. In matters of dispute and arbitration there would be a balance

with one set of workers fighting for the interest of parents and students and the

other one for the administration of the system. This arrangewnt provides per-

sonnel workers with the means to be entirely accountable to the population they

ere intended to serve, and would eliminate conflict of interest with their present

boss. In either case the personnel worker should be representative of the various:

ethnic groups that comprise the community:

In summary, I have suggested tat accountability with respect to pupil per-

sonnel administration and staff suffers from the same ills as American education



in geuerl.L. There has alwayq bccn accountability where the education of white

children is involved. The children of minorities obtain the least benefits from

the educational system and little, if any accountability from school authorities.

Therefore, the most important business with which minxities should be concerned

in the educational development of their children is community control and parti-

cipation.

Until such condition is a reality, Blacks must insist upon something more

than a "token Negro," chosen by whites to sanction decisions fostering white con-

cerns while ignoring those of Blacks. They must insist upon more personnel

directors and staff members who are black and demonstrate that they are for

"real" when it comes to working with our children. If para-professional from

the local community prove to be the best resource for our children to he treated

like hu::Ians in their development., so be it.

Finally, pupil personnel administrators and staff mist withdraw from the

administration of thief school officers and become independent agents accountable

to parents and pupils. I do not believe that the concept of accountability will

become a significant force in the education of all children in the United States

until the factors noted are put into the established educational system.
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